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Abstract
When infants fed with human milk are hospitalized, the milk is managed by a computerized
system that receives and tracks human milk for each infant, its location, and their expiration
dates. This system is equipped with a barcode scanner which aids in the safe preparation and
distribution of human milk. Audits conducted at Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center
revealed that 1,071 containers expired unnecessarily during the last 6 months of 2020 costing the
facility both time and money. The proposed educational module was comprised of an interactive
virtual escape room activity that enhanced their knowledge of the milk management system. The
escape room module consisted of a pre-survey, escape room, and post- survey. The surveys
along with pre- and post- activity audits served as evaluation methods for the module. The
purpose of this project was to evaluate the effectiveness of this escape room educational offering.
Results showed a 41% decrease in the number of expired containers from an average of 176
containers to only 103 containers post education, as well as an overall improvement in
knowledge. Improved knowledge decreased the amount of mishandled milk and decreased costs
for the institution.
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Introduction
The NICU at CCHMC is categorized as a Level 4 NICU. This means they specialize in
the care of neonates as young as 22 weeks gestation, requiring the most acute care hospitals can
provide. This type of NICU is equipped with advanced imaging, diagnostic, and surgical repair
services for complex congenital and acquired conditions in the neonatal population. State of the
art equipment is utilized to care for this population, improve patient outcomes, and maintain
safety. Human milk fed to this vulnerable population is managed by one such system, the
Timeless Milk Management System (TMMS) (Timeless Medical Systems, n.d.). It receives and
tracks the location and expiration dates of milk for each infant and is used to prepare and
distribute bottles of human milk. Its barcode scanning system serves as an added safety feature to
ensure appropriate handling and distribution. Despite the ease of use of this system, there was an
unacceptable amount of human milk being mishandled by the users of the TMMS resulting in
wasted milk, increased cost for the institution, and decreased patient/family satisfaction. A needs
assessment identified a knowledge disparity in nurses who utilize the TMMS. This disparity was
ultimately responsible for the loss in revenue and lowered patient/family satisfaction scores.
The proposed solution within this project was to educate the users of the TMMS on the
gaps in knowledge in order to decrease the amount of mishandled milk. The education included
information on how the system works, where to store the milk, when to move the milk, and
generally how to handle milk within the system. The purpose of this project was to evaluate the
effectiveness of the educational offering aimed at improving staff knowledge of the TMMS.
Ultimately the goal was to eliminate avoidable costs to the institution as well as avoidable
patient/family dissatisfiers through a quantitative decrease in mishandled human milk.
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Background and Literature Review
The Importance of Human Milk
Human milk is recommended to nutritionally support infants until at least 6 months of
age [American Association of Pediatrics (AAP), n.d.]. Not only does it encourage bonding and
attachment between a mother and her newborn, but there are a multitude of benefits for that
newborn contained within human milk (Meier et al., 2017). Human milk, whether it is maternal
breast milk (MBM) or pasteurized donor milk (PDM), contains necessary fats to improve brain
and neurologic tissue development, key digestive enzymes, immunologic protective factors and
immunomodulators, anti-inflammatory factors, antioxidants, growth factors, hormones, minerals,
vitamins, and more (AAP, 2011; Wight et al., 2018; Jones, 2001). The immunological and
nutritional benefits can be seen in both full-term and preterm infants (Paul, 2015). Preterm
infants especially benefit from receiving human milk because it significantly decreases their
likelihood of developing intestinal infections, such as necrotizing enterocolitis, or becoming
septic (AAP, 2011). Due to the prematurity of patients in the NICU, their respiratory support
needs, and other factors hindering direct breastfeeding and even bottle feeding, many of the
infants require their nutrition to be delivered through an artificial route such as a nasogastric tube
or gastrostomy tube. This requires using expressed human milk which must be stored on the unit
in refrigerators and freezers until the patient is able to receive it (Shareef, & Youngberg, 2020).
NICUs with a large number of patients, like the NICU at CCHMC, utilize a milk management
system to safely store, prepare, and redistribute human milk.
The Necessity of the Timeless Milk Management System
Every modernized NICU utilizes state-of-the-art technology, such as a milk management
system, to make everyday tasks easier, safer, and more efficient. The TMMS offers clinicians a
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digital system to analyze, order, prepare, store and feed infant nutrition in a safe, effective
manner (Timeless Medical Systems, n.d.). This system is equipped with barcode scanning
technology used to improve patient safety through accurately matching human milk to their
prospective patients and moms (Underwood, 2013). It is able to improve patient safety, save
clinicians time, and improve data accuracy through its ability to interface with patient record
systems such as EPIC and Cerner (Timeless Medical Systems, n.d.).
Feeding errors and mishandling of human milk in a NICU can lead to improper
administration of expired milk, contaminated milk, or even the wrong patient’s milk which may
result in gastrointestinal infections (Matus, 2019). It is vital for caretakers to follow the
recommended storage and preparation guidelines set by the Center for Disease Control and
Prevention (2021) in order to maintain safety and quality of human milk for infants who receive
it. Any errors made while mishandling human milk is considered a serious safety event and
should be prevented at all cost to preserve the health and well-being of patients and their families
(Luton et al., 2015). Children’s Hospital of Orange County conducted a cost analysis on their
system which is saving them $30,000 annually in salary, benefits and other related costs they
would have incurred from staffing dieticians and trained technicians to manage their human milk
needs (Children’s Hospital Association, 2017). In 2008, a level III NICU implemented a similar
milk management system with barcode technology and adequately trained their staff; they saw a
decrease in errors from 3% to 0.4% (Dougherty & Nash, 2009). Dougherty and Nash (2009)
suggest competency training and ongoing education of staff member utilizing their system in
order to further decrease milk management errors.
The NICU at CCHMC ran a trial of the TMMS with a few families in June of 2017 and it
was a huge success. It was then rolled out to the entire NICU as well as other units in August of
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2017 (CCHMC, 2017). The hope was for every bottle to be barcoded, scanned, and tracked in the
digitized system in order to track expiration dates and inventory of milk being held on the unit
(CCHMC, 2017). This barcode scanning system for milk provides the same level of added safety
that the barcode scanning system used for medications and blood products has which can give
patients and their families an extra sense of security (CCHMC, 2017). It is now utilized at
CCHMC every day in order to safely analyze, order, prepare, store, and feed human milk to
patients across the medical center (Timeless Medical Systems, n.d.). Currently, the NICU alone
handles on average 4,954 different containers of human milk in a given month (Helmes, personal
communication, February 15, 2021). With this amount of traffic in the system, concerns for
misuse and compliance do arise.
Cost Analysis
Producing and collecting MBM is a labor of love that cannot properly be assigned a
dollar amount. Mothers are asked to pump eight to twelve times a day for at least 15 minutes a
session in order to build and maintain their supply (Shareef, & Youngberg, 2020). This does not
include the amount of time they spend cleaning their equipment, money they spend on their
equipment, or dietary sacrifices they make to ensure nutrient rich MBM for their babies. The
closest comparison to MBM that can be quantified is PDM which can cost an institution about
$125 per 100 milliliter bottle; about $38 per ounce or $1.25 per milliliter. (Assad et al., 2016).
This means that for every bottle unnecessarily disposed of the hospital loses $125.
When a woman is only able to produce a finite amount of MBM, every milliliter is
precious to her and her baby. If her milk is wasted, formula must be used in its absence. As
previously reported, MBM provides unparalleled benefits to an infant, especially a preterm
infant, that formula cannot provide. It also decreases long term costs for the family and hospital
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in terms of care. In 2015, a cost analysis was conducted on the use of human milk versus formula
for the diets of very low birth weight infants (Assad et al., 2016). It was concluded that the use of
exclusive human milk diets decreased the incidence of necrotizing enterocolitis and decreased
feeding intolerance in these infants which led to a shorter amount of time needed for the infant to
reach full feeds resulting in a shorter length of stay in the hospital (Assad et al., 2016). This also
meant lower hospital and physician charges. The group of infants fed exclusively with human
milk had lower total hospitalization charges by $27,388 to $106,968 per infant when compared
to all other groups (Assad et al., 2016). So, wasting human milk not only costs the hospital
money and the mother who produced it in terms of time, effort, and emotional sanity, but it can
lead to increased monetary costs to the infant’s family and the infant’s wellbeing down the road
as well as.
In 2017, all nurses and staff members at CCHMC who were anticipated users of the
TMMS were educated on the system and its processes (CCHMC, n.d.). About 6 months after its
introduction, it was noticed that there were bottles and syringes expiring unnecessarily and
consequently being disposed of, so the NICU began to track the amount of milk being wasted
each month. After the first 10 months of tracking compliant milk, it was noticed that 871 bottles
and syringes had to be disposed of because they were allowed to expire unnecessarily (Helmes,
personal communication, February 15, 2021). Using the cost comparison previously reported,
this amounts to an estimated $50,000 in human milk wasted during a 10-month period. Despite
reminders on best practices with the TMMS sent to staff via a weekly newsletter, and a ‘just-intime’ handout being created and distributed to employees, the amount of mishandled milk
increased over time. During 2020, an average of 176 containers a month were found to be
expired (Helmes, personal communication, February 15, 2021). This amounts to an estimated
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$13,000 a month in wasted human milk (Helmes, personal communication, February 15, 2021).
This drove down patient/family satisfaction scores and increased costs to the unit and hospital.
Educational Need for TMMS Users
Proper education on the TMMS was a necessity for the NICU in terms of safety and cost
reduction. Before the educational module was implemented, nurse who were new to the unit
primarily consisted of new graduate nurses who had little hospital work experience and even less
experience with the TMMS. Their orientation classes introduced them to the system through just
a handout (see appendix A) and a quick discussion. Neither the handout nor subsequent
discussion covered expiration times of different types of human milk. Careful time and
temperature control for human milk is vital information a user of the TMMS must have to
prevent safety events and adverse patient reactions (Cossey et al., 2011). Follow-up and
continuing education did not exist for the TMMS in the NICU at that time as well. There were no
competency checks for the users of the system or further training/reminders of previously
learned material, no formal education or evaluation of learning.
Wight et al. (2018) emphasize the need for competency in the management system as
well as general human milk guidelines in order to appropriately care for patients receiving
human milk and to minimize waste. It is recommended that education, training, and monitoring
of the system be an ongoing venture in order to continuously make improvements and provide
the best in quality care (McArthur et al., 2015). The purpose of this project was to evaluate the
effectiveness of an escape room educational offering in diminishing the knowledge gap present
in the NICU on the TMMS. The resulting improved knowledge decreased the amount of
mishandled milk. This benefitted the patients in the NICU and their mothers and decreased costs
to the institution.
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A Virtual Escape Room
The 20th and 21st centuries brought the digital revolution which introduced computerbased technologies and virtual gaming which uses games and play to stimulate learning in a
variety of contexts (Clarke et al., 2017). This game-based learning (GBL) approach to education
is an interactive way to simulate real life situations and enhance knowledge and skill acquisition
in a way that provides the learner with a sense of achievement (Qian & Clark, 2016). GBL
allows for a fun learning environment that intrinsically and extrinsically motivates the learner
and promotes fun, guided experiential learning (Clarke et al., 2017). Adams et al. (2018) deem it
critical to use active learning environments, such as those utilized in GBL, for adult learners to
give them a sense of responsibility for their own learning and to exploit the immediate feedback
GBL provides.
A virtual escape room was chosen for this educational activity. Although a traditional live
escape room would have been preferred in order to also facilitate team building, comradery, and
hands-on use of the system, a virtual format was used due to COVID restrictions in place at
CCHMC. An escape room format for education is a recent, fast growing method that yields
positive results for both in-person and virtual formats (Clarke et al., 2017). The information
needed to successfully complete the escape room was available to the learners through a
PowerPoint presentation they could view and refer to throughout the escape room activity. The
players of the escape room should already have all of the information needed to escape; the
available reference material was to be used as a last resort. This was done purposefully because
escape rooms yield the best results when the players already have the knowledge to complete the
tasks (Morrell & Ball, 2020). The purpose of the escape room was to review and reiterate the
presented material. This aligns with recommendations that most games used for learning should
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be a reinforcement of knowledge, not an introduction to new knowledge (Billings & Halstead,
2016).
Summary
It is vital for infants in the NICU to receive human milk for nutrition. It provides a host of
benefits to aid growth and fight infection (Jones, 2001). NICUs such as the one at CCHMC are
large and must safely handle milk for many patients every day. In order to efficiently do this,
milk management systems like the TMMS are used to help safely and efficiently analyze, order,
prepare, store, track, and feed infant nutrition (Timeless Medical Systems, n.d.). However, user
error can be costly to the unit, the institution, the patients, and their mothers. A solution was
devised to help decrease the number of errors causing milk to be wasted. Through the use of a
virtual escape room educational activity, users of the TMMS learned vital information to fill in
their gaps in knowledge of the system. The purpose of this project was to evaluate the
effectiveness of the educational offering aimed at improving staff knowledge of the TMMS and
proper handling, storage, and preparation of human milk. Improved knowledge showed a
decrease in the amount of mishandled milk which benefitted the patients, their mothers, the
NICU, and CCHMC.
Theoretical Framework and Change Theory
This educational project was guided by Carl Rogers’ Humanistic Learning Theory
(Johnson, 2014). Roger’s humanistic theory concentrates on a person-centered model of
psychotherapy that views the individual as unique (McEwen & Wills, 2019). He believed that
each person has the motivation and ability within themselves to change their attitudes and
behaviors and to achieve self-understanding (McEwen & Wills, 2019). His learning theory
emphasizes learning as a natural process that is controlled by the learner in an independent
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manner rather than dictated by the instructor (McEwen & Wills, 2019). The learner taps into
their own potential to change when presented with new information. The goal in using the
humanistic learning theory was to help students learn in a more natural way that was enjoyable to
them so what they would learn was retained and used in real ways (Johnson, 2014). GBL was
used to provide a fun, enjoyable environment where learning was able to organically take place,
so the escape room was utilized well in this way to promote learning and retention. Humanistic
learning theory also places emphasis on the use of real and meaningful problems for the learner
to work through and learn from which is provided by the situations presented in the escape room
activity (Johnson, 2014). The theory states that because real and meaningful problems will
invoke intrinsic motivation within the learner, independence in the learning is key (McEwen &
Wills, 2019).
Figure 1
Roger’s Phenomenal Field

Note. This depiction of the phenomenal field illustrates how external objects and people
act on an individual’s phenomenal field which is made up of internal thoughts and
emotions (Miller, n.d.).
The educational project presented nurses in the NICU with everyday situations they could
run into while navigating the TMMS in a virtual escape room format. The instructor provided the
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information required of the learner to apply during the escape room in a PowerPoint and just-intime handout. These materials were reviewed by the learners independently prior to the escape
room activity and were also available for use during the activity. By doing this, the learner was
motivated to solve the issues presented in the escape room activity while learning took place.
The change theory used for this project was Lewin’s Planned Change theory which
focuses on the concepts of field and force (McEwen & Wills, 2019). The NICU nurses were the
field affected by the change and the educators within that field were the helping force that drove
learners to change their understanding and practice. Lewin believed that through identifying and
understanding these forces, one could understand why people, groups of people, or communities
act the way that they do and what forces must be influenced in order for a change to come about
(Burnes, 2004). His theory is characterized by 3 phases: unfreezing, moving, and refreezing
(Shirey, 2013). The first phase has been completed through the needs assessment and gap
analysis that identified a problem and need for change (Shirey, 2013). The solution to this
problem was identified and preparation for the moving phase was completed through the creation
of the escape room activity (Shirey, 2013). The moving phase seeks to control and predict the
direction of change through action on or by the forces (Burnes, 2004). In this project, the
educators forced education onto the staff members in order to bring about learning that changed
their everyday practice. The last phase is refreezing, or stabilization after change (Burns, 2004).
Reinforcement of the change that occurs and recognizing this change as the new norm are the
goals of the refreezing phase and the ultimate goal of the planned change theory (Shirey, 2013).
Methods, Project Description
In order to address the knowledge gap identified in the users of the TMMS in the NICU
at CCHMC, a virtual escape room activity was developed alongside reference materials to
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reinforce and teach misunderstood information about the TMMS. The intent of this educational
offering was to fill that gap in knowledge in order to decrease the amount of mishandled human
milk. The educational offering was delivered to users of the system through required monthly
education by the educators in the NICU. These users consisted of the 296 nurses employed in the
NICU, all of which completed the educational module. The escape room activity began by
presenting learners with everyday situations they may come across when using the TMMS in the
NICU. Learners then answered a series of questions in order to uncover a code to transition
through the escape room (see appendix D). Before and after the activity, learners were asked a
series of questions in the form of a survey for evaluation matters (see appendix B and C).
Nursing Educational Concepts
Motivators for learning, barriers to learning, and readiness to learn can all significantly
affect an educational offering. The population focused on for this activity were nurses who use
the TMMS in the NICU. These nurses were already working with the TMMS and therefore had
first-hand experience with it. Likely, many of them had run into similar issues or circumstances
that the escape room presented and were therefore increasingly motivated and engaged in the
learning. Their motivations were driven by a number of things. They needed to retain the
material presented not only for knowledge sake, but in order to be successful in and keep their
job as this educational activity was required by their unit educator. These nurses were also
provided with all of the necessary equipment and resources needed to learn this material.
Barriers to learning included the inability to navigate the Google Forms platform and general
misunderstanding of an escape room style activity. Great measurements were taken to simplify
this activity as to not confuse the learner. A number of individuals from the unit were chosen to
participate in the activity before the official roll out in order to circumnavigate any perceived
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challenges with the technology and all bugs were taken care of prior to the official roll out. The
culture of teamwork in the NICU aided the learner in completing this learning activity with help
when needed.
Cultural considerations with this learning activity included feelings toward breast feeding
and the use of expressed breast milk to be stored and used later. The group of learners were
predominantly Caucasian females, generally late generation Y to early generation Z. This
interactive, online activity that was objective focused and fast paced played to their strengths
(Billings & Halstead, 2016). The teaching methods used were a self-directed PowerPoint
presentation, just-in-time handout, and an escape room activity. The methods for evaluation were
successful completion of the escape room and comparison of pre- and post-surveys completed by
the learners. In addition, audits were run to compare the mishandling of human milk prior to the
education and after the education.
Innovative Educational Plan
General information
The intended audience for this educational activity was the group of nurses who use the
TMMS in one of the most highly rated NICUs in the nation. It is critical that these users have a
working knowledge of the system in order to prevent costly errors. During a needs assessment, it
was identified that there was a gap in knowledge that had to be taken care of. This educational
offering was determined to align with the values, mission, and vision of the NICU and CCHMC.
With support from NICU administration, this educational escape room activity was created at no
cost to the unit. It was dispersed through an online/virtual format for independent learning
through the users’ learning platform at CCHMC. No additional time or compensation for learners
was allocated for this offering. The escape room activity consisted of three parts: two surveys
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(see appendix B and C) and the actual escape room (see appendix D). In the nurse’s learning
platform, there were also two attachments for the nurses to refer to throughout the activity with
all of the information they needed to complete the activity. These references were provided in the
form of a PowerPoint (see appendix E) and just-in-time handout (see appendix F).
Educational content, objective, and teaching strategies
The educational content covered in the offering was focused on the information and
knowledge needed to decrease the amount of mishandled human milk. This mostly included
expiration timelines, accurate transfer of milk, and safe handling of human milk. The following
objectives were created for this educational activity that address the gaps in knowledge creating
errors in human milk management in the NICU:
1. By the end of the escape room module, learners will be able to identify expiration
time lengths for human milk according to the milk’s location and temperature.
2. By the end of the escape room module, learners will be able to demonstrate how to
prepare milk for the formula room.
3. By the end of the escape room module, learners will be able to identify at least one
piece of new information learned during the escape room.
4. By the end of March, learners will apply their knowledge learned in the escape room
module to decrease the amount of mishandled human milk.
Before the activity began, the learner was presented with a survey to evaluate what they
thought they already knew on the subject and what they hoped to learn in the activity (see
appendix B). It also asked how long the user had worked as a nurse in the NICU and asked a few
content-based questions to gage knowledge level before the activity began. Then the escape
room opened up with an introduction to the activity to explain what would be happening. It then
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led the learner through a series of situations where nurses needed help with the TMMS. The
learner needed to help each nurse by answering their TMMS questions. Each nurse successfully
helped revealed a code to unlock the next nurse and got the learner one step closer to escaping
and completing the activity (see appendix D). After the escape room, learners were again
presented with a similar survey to evaluate their perceived knowledge gain after the activity (see
appendix C). Again, the content questions were presented to evaluate knowledge retained from
the learning activity.
In order to evaluate the learner’s knowledge and the educational offering’s efficacy, the
pre- and post-surveys previously described were used along with pre- and post-implementation
audits of the TMMS. Comparing the surveys along with the audit reports gave a good
understanding of how effective the educational activity was in filling in the nurse’s knowledge
gaps of the TMMS.
Project/Resource Management and Timeline
This project was originally brought to the attention of NICU administration and educators
after it was noticed that many bottles of human milk were mishandled in a short time frame in
the NICU. Through discussions with NICU management and educators, it was determined that
an educational offering on the TMMS was necessary to fill the noticed knowledge gap. Audits on
the TMMS were run prior to the educational offering in order to quantify the amount of
mishandled milk prior to the educational offering and to help evaluate the project’s effectiveness.
From there, a thorough literature review was conducted on human milk management, the policies
and procedures of human milk management at CCHMC, a theoretical framework and change
theory to support the project, and effective teaching and evaluation strategies to be used in the
project. A project proposal was submitted to Xavier University and once approved, the activity
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was created along with the pre- and post-surveys. After approval of the activity from
administration in the NICU at CCHMC, the educational activity was dispersed to the nurses.
Once implementation was completed, post- educational offering audits of the TMMS were run to
evaluate efficacy of the offering along with a comparison of the pre- and post- activity surveys.
Ethical Considerations
Cincinnati Children’s main purpose and mission is to “improve child health and
transform delivery of care through fully integrated, globally recognized research, education and
innovation” (Cincinnati Children’s, 2020, para. 2). This educational offering supported that goal
by improving the efficiency and use of an innovative milk management system to better care for
the neonatal population. Through reduction in the amount of mishandled milk, the nurses in the
NICU improved the delivery of care to neonates and their families.
Organizational Issues
Key stakeholders in this endeavor included NICU management and education specialists,
the nurses in the NICU, and the patients and their families. This activity was supported by NICU
management and their education specialists. The informatics of this project included the audits of
the TMMS, the reports on the escape room and surveys, distribution of the education and activity
to the nurses, and navigation of the Google Forms platform. Challenges that were faced during
this project were familiarizing learners with the Google Forms platform. The issue with Google
Forms platform could have been avoided pre-COVID by doing in-person escape rooms. Due to
COVID restrictions, there was no face-to-face education in groups. This prompted the education
to go fully virtual. This topic was easily transferred to a fully virtual format, but because it was
also an asynchronous, independent learning activity, real-time feedback or help from an
instructor was not possible. In order to persuade the nursing staff to take part in the escape room,
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the educators and administrative personnel in the NICU agreed to make this educational offering
mandatory for all nurses.
Evaluation
The effectiveness of this educational offering was evaluated through pre- and postsurvey results as well as pre- and post- education audits of the TMMS. The pre- and postsurveys were used to evaluate perceived and actual knowledge gained as well as to evaluate the
process itself. Questions utilized in these surveys tested knowledge in multiple choice, true/false,
and short answer formats and asked the learner to provide feedback on the activity (see appendix
B and C). Success was measured by comparing the number of bottles and syringes allowed to
expire in a month’s time before and after the educational offering implementation. A significant
decrease in this number was seen after implementation took place. The first month of data after
the educational offering implementation was compared to numbers obtained from audits in all 12
months of 2020.
Outcomes/Results
Once the educational offering was completed the pre- and post- activity survey results
were compiled and the data from the TMMS audits were collected. The pre-and post- activity
surveys contained two content-based questions. Question one was answered correctly by 61% of
participants in the pre-activity survey and 94% of participants in the post-activity survey.
Question two was answered correctly by 74% of participants in the pre-activity survey and 99%
of participants in the post-activity survey. This is shown in Table 1.
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Table 1
Correctly Answered Content Based Questions

The pre-activity survey contained three questions after the two content-based questions
Question three asked participants to rate their proficiency in the TMMS on a Likert scale. 12%
believed themselves to be completely proficient in the TMMS, 68% believed themselves to be
mostly proficient, 15% believed themselves to be somewhat proficient, 5% believed themselves
to not be very proficient, and 0% believed themselves to be completely non-proficient in the
TMMS. Question four asked participants to rate their desire to improve their knowledge of the
TMMS on a Likert scale. 41% strongly agreed there were one or more areas of knowledge they
wished to improve regarding the TMMS, 38% somewhat agreed, 12% was neutral, 2%
somewhat disagreed, and 7% strongly disagreed. Question five asked participants to specify
information they wished to learn during the educational offering. The participants who provided
meaningful feedback in question 5 responded with various information they wished to learn
throughout the activity. Responses were grouped into categories; 48% expiration times for
various forms/states of human milk, 39% formula room preparation, and 7%
preparation/administration of PDM.
The post-activity survey also contained three questions after the two content-based
questions. Questions three in the post-activity survey asked participants to indicate whether they
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learned valuable information during the activity on a Likert scale. 63% strongly agreed they
learned valuable information while doing the activity, 28% somewhat agreed, 9% were neutral,
0% somewhat disagreed, and 0% strongly disagreed. Out of the participants who provided
meaningful feedback in question four 97% were able to provide at least one piece of information
they learned from participating in the activity. Examples of responses included: human milk
expiration times, how to prepare milk for the formula room, where to find PDM, understanding
that critically thinking about the patient’s status does affect their human milk needs, and how to
prepare human milk for mouth care. Question five asked participants to provide feedback on the
activity itself. Feedback given about the activity included responses grouped into categories;
37% don’t change anything, 22% make it shorter in length, 8% make it easier to use, and 46%
that was a fun/different/entertaining learning activity.
Audits from the 12 months of calendar year 2020 were gathered in order to establish a
control set of data. From these audits, averages were obtained from the year for comparison. For
the year 2020 an average 4,954 different containers of human milk were handled in a given
month and an average of 176 containers a month were found to be expired and subsequently
wasted (Helmes, personal communication, February 15, 2021). During the month following the
implementation of this educational offering, the number of containers of human milk handled in
the NICU was 5,010 and the number of containers found to be expired was 103 (Helmes,
personal communication, February 15, 2021). The percent decrease in containers allowed to
expire from pre- education to post- education was 41%. This information is summarized in Table
2 and Table 3.
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Table 2
Human Milk Audits: Containers Handled
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Table 3
Human Milk Audits: Containers Expired

Discussion
After careful analysis of the survey and audit results, it was concluded that the
educational escape room activity was successful in diminishing the knowledge gap in the TMMS
in the NICU. The learners demonstrated their application of knowledge learned during the first
month post education as seen through the audit results. In that first month, the goal was to see a
40% decrease in the number of bottles and syringes wasted, and that goal was achieved. The
audits showed that while the number of containers handled remained steady during the month
after the education was completed, the number of expired containers decreased significantly
from an average of 176 containers to only 103 containers post education. This decrease in
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expired containers amounts to an estimated $8,500 saved in the first month in human milk costs
alone. These results demonstrate the achievement of objective four for this education activity.
The learners also exemplified their knowledge gained through the pre- and post- survey
results. Both content-based questions were answered correctly in the post- survey by a significant
number of nurses more than in the pre- survey. These questions provided a way to evaluate the
success of the first two objectives for the education activity, which were achieved. Almost all of
the nurses were also able to identify at least one piece of new information they learned through
the activity as well. And almost all of the nurses either strongly agreed or agreed that they
learned valuable information while participating in the escape room activity. These two
questions provided information in evaluating the third objective which was also achieved.
The numbers obtained and responses collected from the learners are positive and show
that the education activity was successful. It is prudent to assume these results could be recreated
in another unit similar to the NICU that may have room for improvement in the use of their milk
management system. This education activity is specific to units that utilize milk management
systems though. The use of the virtual escape room as a tool to educate nurses could be used in a
variety of ways though. The results of this activity show a marked increase in knowledge in the
nurses who participated and an obvious improvement in practice that will continue to not only
positively impact the institution they work for, but also the patients and their family members.
Moving forward, work could be done to create mini escape room activities to be used as
refresher courses throughout the year to remind the nurses of the information learned in this
activity. More research could also be done to identify lingering questions and/or issues the users
of the TMMS are having and how educating the users could help eliminate these issues to further
diminishing the knowledge gap in the TMMS in the NICU.
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Conclusion
The purpose of this project was to address the knowledge gap present in the NICU in
regard to the TMMS that was causing a large number of human milk containers to expire and
subsequently be disposed of. This was costing the unit, patients, and their families unnecessarily.
The proposed solution was to educate the users of the TMMS so that they could more
successfully use the TMMS and avoid allowing human milk containers to unnecessarily expired
and be wasted. After the completion of the educational escape room activity, learners provided
specific information that they learned through and demonstrated the application of that
knowledge in decreasing the number of mishandled containers of human milk as seen in the
audit results. In conclusion, the escape room educational activity was successful in diminishing
the knowledge gap in the TMMS in the NICU which decreased the amount of mishandled milk.
This has and will continue to benefit the patients in the NICU and their mothers and decrease
cost for the institution.
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Timeless Milk Management - Nursing Unit Staff – Handout
Standard Process
1. PRINT collection labels for mom to label her pumped milk
2. RECEIVE the labeled milk containers into the system, relabel container and place in storage
3. PREPARE the milk for feeding, relabel
4. FEED the baby after verifying right baby / right milk by scanning barcodes
5. DOCUMENT in Epic the volume fed
Instructions for Timeless
Log into Timeless

Additional Information
Use standard CCHMC log in

Print collection labels - for mom
•
•
•

Click PRINT labels
SCAN the baby
Indicate number of labels (1), will print
with space to fill in date/time pumped

Receive the milk - from mom
•
•
•
•

Click RECEIVE Mother’s bottles
SCAN collection label on bottle
Enter today’s date/time pumped,
volume, bottle state, location where
you are placing the milk
New bottle label will print with an expiration date/time

Affix label on containers of received milk – before
storing in fridge or freezer
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Expiration date/time is set by CCHMC
policy (enter time 15 min increments)

Will need to scan barcode when
preparing

Place label over the original label, keeping
barcode visible

Exercise #A – Prepare
straight breast milk using
collection bottle #1 and
8oz baby bottle
•

Labels will be in reverse order, the last
ones scanned will be at the top

PRINT Collection
label for Baby#A
RECEIVE collection bottle w/volume of 25ml
PREPARE……SCAN the collection bottle
Choose the correct order for this feeding
Indicate 1 as # of containers being prepared
Choose location of “bedside” where feed container will be placed,
Enter volume for feed container 20ml
Two labels will print
o one with a barcode & volume for the feeding bottle
o one with updated volume & without barcode for the source
container. Place directly over the old receive label, keeping
original barcode visible.

If using two source bottles, Timeless
will indicate which bottle (smallest
volume or shortest expiry date) to
empty/dispose and which to keep
(with a new volume indicated).
Verify feeding orders using Epic
Frozen – MOVE milk from freezer to
fridge to thaw, only move milk to
warmer/bedside when preparing an
individual feed for immediate use,
follow the PREPARE process
Fresh – follow the PREPARE process
Same process used for feeding fresh
HBM or oral care
4.29.16 CPE/CD – Timeless Team
Updated 5.3.16
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Timeless Milk Management - Nursing Unit Staff – Handout
Feed the Baby
•
•
•

SCAN the baby
SCAN the bottle
Ensure there is a match

Move bottles – fresh/frozen for fortification in formula room
•
•
•
•

MOVE….MOVE BOTTLE
SCAN bottles(s)
Choose location – In Transit to Formula Room (at bottom of list)
No labels will print

Move bottles – from freezer to fridge or fridge to freezer
•
•
•
•
•

MOVE….MOVE BOTTLE
SCAN bottle(s)
Select new location
A new label will print, with a new expiration date & time
Place label on bottle, cover all but barcode

Feeding type and calories are
transferred into EPIC
Feed volume does not transfer
MUST chart volume fed in EPIC
Still need to label Ziploc bag with baby
label
No longer need two initials
Do not need extra label in bag
If moving to the same type of storage
(i.e. freezer to freezer), a new label
will not print
Must use MOVE function for milk from
freezer to thaw in fridge/warmer
instead of going straight to PREPARE
DO NOT USE MOVE FUNCTION TO MOVE MILK
TO WARMER OR BEDSIDE UNLESS YOU ARE
PREPARING FEED CONTAINER FOR IMMEDIATE
USE

Dispose of bottles – for removal from system
•
•
•
•

SCAN bottles
Indicate reason (discharge, milk expired etc.)
SCAN baby
Check in FIND BOTTLES to verify you have disposed of all the bottles

Sending text notifications - to mom (optional)
•
•
•
•
•

MANAGE…MANAGE MOTHERS….choose name…..EDIT
Indicate her cell number
SEND TEST TEXT MESSAGE with mom present…click CELL # IS VALID
Confirm that mom wants supply notifications
Change triggers and timing (if needed)

Exclusion dates – when not accepting milk from the mom
•

MANAGE.…MANAGE MOTHERS….choose name…..EDIT

Alerts mom when her supply is getting
low. Alerts can be sent to any cell
number she chooses.

Used when you do not want to use
milk obtained between certain dates
(i.e. mom is taking a medication or
tests positive for illicit drug use)

Permission to Feed Donor Milk – indicating baby can receive
•
•
•
•

Verify consent form is in chart
MANAGE.…MANAGE BABIES…choose name….EDIT
Under feed consents…. CAN RECEIVE PDM (Pasteurized donor milk)
Check box as appropriate
4.29.16 CPE/CD – Timeless Team
Updated 5.3.16
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Timeless Milk Management - Nursing Unit Staff – Handout
Transfer baby - to another unit
•
•

Contact receiving unit for new storage location
Use MOVE to move the milk from current location to new location

Transfer baby – to another facility
•

Transferring unit completes MOVE
function
If moving to the same type of storage
(i.e. freezer to freezer), a new label
will not print

Use DISPOSE

Discharge – automatic process when discharged from CCHMC
Reports – variety available
Exercise #B: Donor Milk – PREPARE using collection bottle #2 & volufeed:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Donor milk will now be RECEIVED by Formula Room/Nutrition
PREPARE….scan donor bottle, MUST select patient name to prepare
Choose location where you are placing feed container (bedside)
Use only volume of donor milk needed for single patient feed (1ml)
Two labels will print:
o one with a barcode & volume for the feeding bottle
o one with updated volume & without barcode for the source
container. Place directly over the old receive label.
FEED baby by scanning baby wristband, scan bottle
Note: Donor Milk label ID begins w/ “PDM”( see collection bottle #2)
Remaining donor milk from single bottle can be shared among
patients

Exercise #C Prepare fortified breast milk (from Formula Room) using jug of
fortified milk from formula room and large syringe
•
•
•
•
•

•

PREPARE and FEED follow same process
as mom’s milk

# of feeding containers – you can
change if aliquoting

PREPARE…..SCAN fortified milk source container/jug
Default # of feed containers being prepared is 1
Choose location where you are placing the feed container
Indicate volume of container being prepared – 25ml
Two labels will print
o one with a barcode & volume for the feeding bottle
o one with updated volume & without barcode for the source
container. Place directly over the old receive label.
FEED baby by scanning baby wristband, scan bottle

Exercise #D – Mouth Care
Prepare/Feed using
collection bottle #4 and
small syringe for feed

If using two source bottles, Timeless
will indicate which bottle (smallest
volume or shortest expiry date) to
empty/dispose and which to keep
(with a new volume indicated).

PRINT Collection label for Baby#D

Verify feeding orders using Epic

RECEIVE collection bottle w/volume of 25ml
PREPARE……SCAN the bottle
•
•

Choose the mouth care order for this feeding
Indicate # of containers being prepared (eg. 4 syringes for Q3 mouth
care over 12hr shift)
4.29.16 CPE/CD – Timeless Team
Updated 5.3.16
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Timeless Milk Management - Nursing Unit Staff – Handout
•
•
•

Choose location where you are placing bottle (e.g. unit fridge or
bedside if immediately using)
The volume will auto populate based on order (do not change) 0.2ml
Two labels will print
o one with a barcode & volume for the syringe used to
administer mouth care
o one with updated volume & without barcode for the source
container. Place directly over the old receive label, keeping
original barcode visible.

FEED baby by scanning baby wristband, scan bottle
Exercise #E Prepare w/Cuplets using collection bottle #5 and kangaroo feed
bag (some units, e.g. CICU, Liberty fortify with ingredients in cuplet from
Formula Room)
PRINT Collection Label for Baby E
RECEIVE collection bottle w/volume of 25 ml
PREPARE….SCAN bottle to prepare new source container using cuplet
•
•

Under Additive Lot Identifier, click /hover over PLUS sign, enter lot
number that is on the cuplet label
Label with barcode will print

PREPARE individual feed from source container
SCAN new barcode label on collection bottle (source container)
•
•

Indicate volume of container being prepared – 25ml
one label will print with a barcode & volume for the feeding bottle

FEED baby by scanning baby wristband, scan bottle
Additional Information
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Automatic logout after 15 minutes
If ordered, RN/PCA/MT will prepare up to 24hr supply of mouth care syringes w/breast milk
If ordered, Respiratory Care will perform feed function in Timeless to administer mouth care using syringes
Dashboard provides name alerts, low volumes, and expiring bottles. If Dashboard is not visible, click on the
Timeless Medical icon, top left
Colostrum is tracked in the system. Milk will be considered Colostrum for 7 days from DOB.
Thawed milk can be refrozen if less than 50% thawed
PDM from received from OhioHealth Mothers’ Milk Bank is already labeled w/barcodes from Timeless System
Place Timeless label on Enteral feed labels and write ingredients on enteral feed label
eLearning Module will be available for all staff by end of week (Fri. May6th)
After completing eLearning, skills checks must be completed with unit/dept SuperUser/Educator
June 7th “soft” go-live in NICU: June 14th is Group 1 go live for NICU/CICU/A6C/Formula Rm/Donor Milk

4.29.16 CPE/CD – Timeless Team
Updated 5.3.16
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Timeless Milk Management - Nursing Unit Staff – Handout
Skill Checkoff (RN, PCA, MT, EC)
• Log in
• Print collection labels
• Receive Mother’s milk
• Move milk from freezer to fridge/in-transit to formula room
• Prepare straight breastmilk, fortified milk, cuplet, oral care
• Execute feed
• Dispose of milk and uses Find function
• Sets up text, enters exclusion dates
• Updates donor milk consent
• View Feed Order Report

URL to access UAT System for Training and Skills Check-offs:

http://lbtimelessuat/

4.29.16 CPE/CD – Timeless Team
Updated 5.3.16
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INTRODUCTION

COVERED IN THIS GUIDE

TIMELESS MEDICAL WOMEN & INFANTS
BREAST MILK TRACKING SYSTEM 5.0
TRAINING GUIDE

•
•

How to print bottle labels
How to receive mother's milk

•

How to move bottles

•

How to prepare different types of bottles

•

How to feed baby

•

How to dispose of milk

1

1

2

2

PRINT

RECEIVE

PRINT BOTTLE LABELS

RECEIVE MOTHER’S BOTTLES

To print Collection Labels that a Mother will use to
label her milk, click on the Print Labels icon in the
top-left section of the menu.

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

To receive Bottle(s) from a Mother, click on the
Receive Mother’s Bottles icon in the top-left
section of the menu.

Scan the Baby’s barcode.
Select the number of Collection Labels to be
printed.
There are three language options to choose from:
English, Spanish, and Arabic. The text
“Date/Time Pumped” on the printed labels will be
displayed in the language you have selected.
Select a printer, and then click Next.
A green confirmation screen indicates the
Bottle IDs for the Collection Labels printed, the
printer, and the Mother who should receive
these labels.
Collection Label

Scan the barcode of the Bottle(s) being
received, then click Next.
Note: You may remove a scanned Bottle from
the list by clicking the circle-backslash symbol
next to that Bottle.

3

3

4

4

RECEIVE

RECEIVE MOTHER’S BOTTLES

RECEIVE

STEP 1

STEP 2

RECEIVE MOTHER’S BOTTLES

STEP 3

STEP 1 STEPSTEP
1
2

STEP 3

A green confirmation screen indicates the Bottle
ID, volume, storage location, state, and expiration
date for the Bottles received. Labels will be printed
for the received Bottles.

For each scanned Bottle, complete the
following steps:
• Select the pumped date and pumped time.
• Enter the volume.
• Select the state (e.g. Fresh).
• Select the storage location that the milk will
be placed into.

Notes:
• Expiration date/time is set by CCHMC policy.
• Labels will print out in reverse order: i.e. the
label for the last Bottle scanned will be at the top
of the strip of labels.

Select a printer for the Bottle labels, and click
Next.
Notes:

• When applying the new label to the Bottle, do
not to cover the existing label’s barcode.

• If receiving multiple Bottles, clicking the
“Apply to All” button will assign the
information entered for the first Bottle to all
Bottles being received.

Received Mother’s Bottle Label

• If you are moving thawed milk into a freezer,
visually confirm that the milk is still mostly
frozen and then check the box next to “Milk is
less than 50% thawed.”
5

5

6

6

1
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MOVE

MOVE BOTTLES TO FRIDGE/FREEZER

MOVE

STEP 1

STEP 2

MOVE BOTTLES TO FRIDGE/FREEZER

STEP 3

To move Bottles in the BMT System, click on the
Move button in the left-side menu, and choose
Move Bottles from the menu.

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

If moving Bottle(s) to the new Storage Location
would change their expiration dates, new
labels will be printed. Select a printer from the
drop-down menu, and click Print.
Note: You will not encounter this step if no
change in expiry date occurs as a result of the
move (e.g. moving a bottle from one fridge into
another fridge).

Scan the Bottle(s) to be moved, then select the
fridge or freezer they will be moved into. Click
Finish.

A green confirmation screen indicates that the
Bottle(s) have been successfully moved. New
labels have been printed for any milk that has
had its expiration date changed as a result of
the move.

Notes:
• If you are moving thawed milk into a freezer,
visually confirm that the milk is still mostly frozen
and then check the box next to “Milk is less than
50% thawed.”

Moved Bottle Label

• You may remove a scanned Bottle from the list
by clicking the circle-backslash symbol
next
to that Bottle.
• Fortified bottles cannot be moved into a freezer.

7

7

8

8

MOVE

PREPARE

MOVE BOTTLES FOR FORTIFICATION

PREPARE

To move Bottles that require fortification, click on
the Move button in the left-side menu, and choose
Move Bottles from the menu.

This guide will illustrate 5 example scenarios you may encounter during the preparation process.
A. Straight Breast Milk: Preparing Mother’s milk to be fed without adding fortifiers to it. 25 ml is provided every 3 hours.
B. Donor Breast Milk: Preparing Donor breast milk to be fed without adding fortifiers to it. 25 ml is provided every 3
hours.

Scan the Bottle(s) to be moved, then select the “In
Transit to Formula Room” location. Click Finish.

C. Fortified Breast Milk: Pouring from a previously fortified jug of 24 cal/oz Breast Milk (with HMF additive) into a new
Bottle. The volume of the new Bottle is 200 ml.

Notes:

D. Mouth Care: Preparing breast milk for a mouth care order for a baby, which will be administered via syringe.

• You may remove a scanned Bottle from the list
by clicking the circle-backslash symbol
next
to that Bottle.

E. Cuplet: Preparing 24 cal/oz Breast Milk, with Alimentum (powder) additive. Bottle volume: 200 ml.

A green confirmation screen indicates that the
Bottle(s) have been successfully moved into the
“In Transit to Formula Room Location.”
Because moving Bottles into this location will
not change a bottle’s state, the expiration date
and time will not change, and new labels will not
be printed.
9

9

10

10

PREPARE

A. PREPARE: STRAIGHT BREAST MILK

PREPARE

STEP 1

STEP 2

A. PREPARE: STRAIGHT BREAST MILK

STEP 3

To prepare Bottles for feeding, click on the
Prepare Bottles icon in the top-left section of
the menu.

STEP 3

Note: In the screenshots to the right, only the
8th feeding container is shown: feeding
containers 1 - 7 are identical to it.

Scan the barcode of the Bottle(s) being
prepared. Click Next once all Bottles have
been scanned.

Select a storage location for each prepared
container (e.g. Refrigerator or Bedside). The
volume for each container will be autopopulated based on the feed order.

Note: You may remove a scanned Bottle from
the list by clicking the circle-backslash symbol
next to that Bottle.
This example describes the process of
preparing a Mother’s milk to be fed without
adding fortifiers to it. 25 ml is provided every 3
hours.

In the “Milk / Remaining” section, you may
select a storage location for any remaining milk
in the source container. You may also choose
to dispose of the milk.

Select the Baby’s feed order, and click Next.

Choose a printer for the labels, and click Next.

11

11

STEP 1 STEPSTEP
1
2

Select the number of containers being
prepared from the drop-down menu (8 in this
example).

Note: If you are moving thawed milk in the
source container into a freezer, visually confirm
that the milk is still mostly frozen and then
check the box next to “Milk is less than 50%
thawed.”

12

12

2
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PREPARE

PREPARE

A. PREPARE: STRAIGHT BREAST MILK

STEP 2 STEPSTEP
1
3

B. PREPARE: DONOR BREAST MILK

STEP 4

A green confirmation screen indicates that you have
successfully prepared the container(s) and that new
label(s) have been printed to the selected printer.

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

To prepare Bottles for feeding, click on the
Prepare Bottles icon in the top-left section of the
menu.

Notes:
• Labels with a barcode will be placed on the
feeding bottles.
• Labels that do not have a barcode are for the
source containers. These labels should be placed
onto the old receive label for each bottle, keeping the
original barcode visible. If you chose to dispose of
milk remaining in the source containers, these labels
will not be printed.
Feeding Bottle Label

Scan the barcode of the Donor Bottle(s) being
prepared. Click Next once all Bottles have been
scanned.

Source Container Label

Note: You may remove a scanned Bottle from the
list by clicking the circle-backslash symbol
next
to that Bottle.
13

13

You will be required to select a Baby for whom you
are preparing the Donor Bottle(s), and click Next.

14

14

PREPARE

PREPARE

B. PREPARE: DONOR BREAST M ILK

STEP 1

STEP 2

B. PREPARE: DONOR BREAST MILK

STEP 3

STEP 1 STEPSTEP
1
2

STEP 3

Select the number of containers being
prepared from the drop-down menu (8 in this
example).

This example describes the process of
preparing Donor breast milk to be fed without
adding fortifiers to it. 25 ml is provided every 3
hours..

Note: In the screenshots to the right, only the
8th feeding container is shown: feeding
containers 1 - 7 are identical to it.

Select the Baby’s feed order, and click Next.

Select a storage location for each prepared
container (e.g. Refrigerator or Bedside). The
volume for each container will be autopopulated based on the feed order.
In the “Milk / Remaining” section, you may
select a storage location for any remaining milk
in the source container. You may also choose
to dispose of the milk.
Choose a printer for the labels, and click Next.

15

15

Note: If you are moving thawed milk in the
source container into a freezer, visually confirm
that the milk is still mostly frozen and then
check the box next to “Milk is less than 50%
thawed.”

16

16

PREPARE

PREPARE

B. PREPARE: DONOR BREAST M ILK

STEP 2 STEPSTEP
1
3

C. PREPARE: FORTIFIED BREAST MILK

STEP 4

A green confirmation screen indicates that you have
successfully prepared the container(s) and that new
label(s) have been printed to the selected printer.

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

To create new Bottles using a jug of milk that
was prepared by the Formula Room, click on
the Prepare Bottles icon in the top-left section
of the menu.

Notes:
• Labels with a barcode will be placed on the
feeding bottles.
• Labels that do not have a barcode are for the
source containers. These labels should be placed
onto the old receive label for each bottle, keeping the
original barcode visible. If you chose to dispose of
milk remaining in the source containers, these labels
will not be printed.
Feeding Bottle Label

Scan the barcode of the prepared jug. Click
Next once the jug has been scanned.

Source Container Label

Note: You may remove the scanned jug by
clicking the circle-backslash symbol.

17

17
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18
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PREPARE

PREPARE

C. PREPARE: FORTIFIED BREAST MILK

STEP 1

STEP 2

C. PREPARE: FORTIFIED BREAST MILK

STEP 3

This example describes the process of pouring
from a previously fortified jug of 24 cal/oz Breast
Milk (with HMF additive) into a new Bottle. The
volume of the new Bottle is 200 ml.

STEP 1 STEPSTEP
1
2

STEP 3

Select the number of bottles that you are pouring the milk
from the jug into (1 in this example).
Select a storage location for each new bottle (e.g.
Refrigerator or Bedside). Select the volume that each new
bottle should have.

Because the Bottle was previously prepared, the
only option shown on this page will be
Split/Combine. Click Next.

In the “Milk / Remaining” section, you may select a storage
location for any remaining milk in the jug. You may also
choose to dispose of the milk.
Choose a printer for the labels, and click Next.

19

19

20

20

PREPARE

PREPARE

C. PREPARE: FORTIFIED BREAST MILK

STEP 2 STEPSTEP
1
3

D. PREPARE: MOUTH CARE

STEP 4

A green confirmation screen indicates that you have
successfully prepared the container(s) and that new
label(s) have been printed to the selected printer.

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

To prepare breast milk for mouth care, click on
the Prepare Bottles icon in the top-left section
of the menu.

Notes:
• Labels with a barcode will be placed on the newly
created bottles.
• Labels that do not have a barcode are for the source
jug. These labels should be placed onto the old receive
label for the jug, keeping the original barcode visible. If you
chose to dispose of milk remaining in the jug, these labels
will not be printed.
New Bottle Label

Scan the barcode of the Bottle(s) being
prepared. Click Next once all Bottles have
been scanned.

Source Jug Label

Note: You may remove a scanned Bottle from
the list by clicking the circle-backslash symbol
next to that Bottle.
21

21

22

PREPARE

D. PREPARE: MOUTH CARE

22

PREPARE

STEP 1

STEP 2

D. PREPARE: MOUTH CARE

STEP 3

This example describes the process of preparing
breast milk for a mouth care order for a baby,
which will be administered via syringe.

STEP 1 STEPSTEP
1
2

STEP 3

Select the number of containers being
prepared from the drop-down menu.
Select a storage location for each prepared
container (e.g. Refrigerator or Bedside). The
volume for each container will be autopopulated based on the feed order.

Select the feed order for the baby, and click Next.

In the “Milk / Remaining” section, you may
select a storage location for any remaining milk
in the source container. You may also choose
to dispose of the milk.
Choose a printer for the labels, and click Next.

23

23
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24
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PREPARE

PREPARE

D. PREPARE: MOUTH CARE

STEP 2 STEPSTEP
1
3

E. PREPARE: CUPLET

STEP 4

A green confirmation screen indicates that you have
successfully prepared the container(s) and that new
label(s) have been printed to the selected printer.

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

To prepare Bottles for feeding, click on the
Prepare Bottles icon in the top-left section of
the menu.

Notes:
• Labels with a barcode will be placed on the
syringes of breast milk for mouth care.
• Labels that do not have a barcode are for the
source containers. These labels should be placed
onto the old receive label for each bottle, keeping the
original barcode visible. If you chose to dispose of
milk remaining in the source containers, these labels
will not be printed.
Feeding Bottle Label

Scan the barcode of the Bottle(s) being
prepared. Click Next once all Bottles have
been scanned.

Source Container Label

Note: You may remove a scanned Bottle from
the list by clicking the circle-backslash symbol
next to that Bottle.
25
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26

PREPARE

PREPARE

E. PREPARE: CUPLET

STEP 1

STEP 2

E. PREPARE: CUPLET

STEP 3

STEP 1 STEPSTEP
1
2

STEP 3

Move your mouse cursor to the “Additive Lot Identifiers”
section. Click the green plus sign icon that appears. Enter
the lot number that is on the cuplet label into the “Lot #”
field.

This example describes the process of
preparing 24 cal/oz Breast Milk, with a cuplet
of Alimentum (powder) additive. Bottle volume:
200 ml.

Select the number of containers being prepared from the
drop-down menu (1 in this example).

Select the feed order for the baby, and click
Next.

Select a storage location for each prepared container (e.g.
Refrigerator or Bedside). The volume for each container
will be auto-populated based on the feed order.
In the “Milk / Remaining” section, you may select a
storage location for any remaining milk in the source
container. You may also choose to dispose of the milk.
Note: If you are moving thawed milk in the source
container into a freezer, visually confirm that the milk is
still mostly frozen and then check the box next to “Milk is
less than 50% thawed.”
Choose a printer for the labels, and click Next.
27
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PREPARE

FEED

E. PREPARE: CUPLET

STEP 2 STEPSTEP
1
3

FEED BABY

STEP 4

A green confirmation screen indicates that you have
successfully prepared the container(s) and that new
label(s) have been printed to the selected printer.

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

To feed milk to a Baby in the BMT System,
click on the Feed Baby icon in the top-left
section of the menu.

Notes:

Scan the barcode of the Baby being fed, and
click the Next button.

• Labels with a barcode will be placed on the feeding
bottles.
• Labels that do not have a barcode are for the source
containers. These labels should be placed onto the old
receive label for each bottle, keeping the original barcode
visible. If you chose to dispose of milk remaining in the
source containers, these labels will not be printed.
Feeding Bottle Label

Scan the Bottle(s) that are to be fed to the Baby, and
click the Next button.

Source Container Label

29
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FEED

DISPOSE

FEED BABY

STEP
STEP
2 1 STEP 2
1
3

DISPOSE BOTTLES

STEP 3
4

A green confirmation screen indicates that the
Bottle(s) can now be fed to the selected Baby,
and the Bottle(s) are now disposed of by the
BMT System.

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

To dispose of a specific Bottle or Bottles in the
BMT System, click on the Dispose button
located in the left-side menu.

Information on the feeding type and caloric
density of the Bottle fed is sent to Epic via the
EHR interface. Note that the volume of the feed
is not sent to Epic via the interface and must be
entered into Epic by the appropriate staff
member.
Scan the bottle(s) that are to be disposed of,
and click Next.

31

31

32

32

DISPOSE

DISPOSE BOTTLES

DISPOSE

STEP 1

STEP 2

DISPOSE BOTTLES

STEP 3

Use the drop-down menu to select a reason for disposal from the dropdown list, and click Finish.

STEP 4

STEP 5

After disposing of the Bottles, use the Find Bottles function to verify that you have
disposed of all the Bottles. Click the Find Bottles button located in the left-side
menu.

Notes:
• If one of the following reasons for disposal is selected, you will be
required to scan the Baby’s barcode:
• Mom & Baby Have Been Discharged
• Baby Has Been Transferred Out of the Hospital
• Donating Milk
• Deceased
• The following reasons do not require a scan of the Baby’s barcode:
• Milk has Expired
• Milk has been Compromised

Select or scan the Baby. Select the milk type you wish to search for by checking the
checkbox next to the applicable option. The options are Mother’s Milk and Donor’s
Milk.

• If you select “Other,” you may enter notes into the text field provided.

Click Finish.

A green confirmation screen indicates that the
Bottle(s) have been successfully disposed.

The BMT System will display Bottle IDs, volume, and expiration dates
for all Bottles available for the Baby in the system (if any).
If no bottles remain, the system will display the following message:
“There are currently no bottles available for this baby.”
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Appendix F
Just-in-Time Handout

Timeless Milk Management
1. PRINT collection labels for mom to label her pumped milk
•
•
•

Click PRINT labels
SCAN the baby
Indicate number of labels (1)

2. RECEIVE the labeled milk containers into the system, relabel container and place in storage
•
•
•
•
•

Click RECEIVE Mother’s bottles
SCAN collection label on bottle
Enter labeled date/time pumped, volume, bottle state, location where you are placing the
milk
New bottle label will print with an expiration date/time
Affix label on containers of received milk by placing label over the original label,
keeping barcode visible

3. PREPARE the milk for feeding
•
•
•
•
•
•

CLICK PREPARE……SCAN the collection bottle
Choose the correct order for this feeding
Indicate # of containers being prepared
Choose location of “bedside” where feed container will be placed
Enter volume for the feeding
Two labels will print
o one with a barcode & volume for the feeding bottle
o one with updated volume & without barcode for the source container. Place
directly over the old receive label, keeping original barcode visible.

4. Before FEEDING the baby
•

Click FEED baby

• SCAN the baby
• SCAN the bottle
• Ensure there is a match
5. DOCUMENT in Epic the volume fed
6. MOVE bottles
•

Fresh/frozen for fortification in formula room
o Click Move… move bottle (s)
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•

o Scan bottle(s)
o Choose location-In Transit to Formula Room (at bottom of list)
o No labels will print
From freezer to fridge or fridge to freezer
o Click Move… move bottle (s)
o Scan bottle(s)
o Select new location
o Place label on bottle, cover all but barcode

7. TRANSFER baby
•

•

To another unit
o Contact receiving unit for new storage location
o Use MOVE to move the milk from current location to new location
To another facility
o Use DISPOSE

8. MOUTHCARE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Choose the mouth care order for this feeding
Indicate # of containers being prepared (eg. 4 syringes for Q3 mouth care over 12hr shift)
Choose location where you are placing bottle (e.g. unit fridge or bedside if immediately
using)
The volume will auto populate based on order (do not change) 0.2mlk- do not document
this volume under human milk mouthcare volume in EPIC
Keep small volume bottles in the fridge for mouth care
Only use fresh human milk
Two labels will print
o one with a barcode & volume for the syringe used to administer mouth care
o one with updated volume & without barcode for the source container. Place
directly over the old receive label, keeping original barcode visible.

9. DISPOSE of bottles- for removal from system
•
•
•
•

SCAN bottles
Indicate reason (discharge, milk expired etc.)
SCAN baby
Check in FIND BOTTLES to verify you have disposed of all the bottles

Expiration Time Limits
•
•

Frozen Maternal Breast Milk: 1 year
Fresh Maternal Breast Milk: 72 hours
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•
•

Thawed Maternal Breast Milk: 24 hours
Thawed Pasteurized Donor Milk: 48 hours

Additional Information:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Automatic logout after 15 minutes
If ordered, RN/PCA/MT will prepare up to 24hr supply of mouth care syringes w/breast
milk
Dashboard provides name alerts, low volumes, and expiring bottles. If Dashboard is not
visible, click on the Timeless Medical icon, top left
Milk will be considered Colostrum for 7 days for DOB and will be indicated by green dot
stickers on the bottle placed by parents. These bottles should be used first for feeding
patients.
Thawed milk can be refrozen if less than 50% thawed
Donor Milk received from OhioHealth Mothers’ Milk Bank is already labeled w/barcodes
from Timeless System
Place Timeless label on Enteral Feed labels and write ingredients on enteral feed label
Frozen PDM is located in the freezers in the hallway between D and E pods.
Thawed PDM is located in the transit refrigerator in the hallway between D and E pods
o Only 1 or 2 bottles of thawed PDM should be in the refrigerator at any time
o If you are moving frozen PDM to the refrigerator you must move the bottle in the
system by scanning the bottle and moving its location in Timeless
Milk Fortification - volume to be sent is found in the diet order in Epic
o Send fresh milk that does not expire before 2300 on the next day (ex: on 2/15 you
send down 500 mls of fresh human milk with expiration date/times after 2300 on
2/16)
o If there is not enough fresh milk to send, send frozen milk, DO NOT thaw milk
before sending to formula room
o Fresh human milk that cannot be sent to the formula room can be frozen for later
use

